This paper presents a systematic research on the process of thermal spraying of HA encompassing all stages of layer deposition: powder production & characterization (optimized production led to spherical 39.90 ± 10.61 µm powder with 0.0% content of tri-calcium phosphate [TCP] or tetra-calcium phosphate [TTCP] phases), plasma jet properties influence on the in-flight powder properties (major influence of spray distance factor), the influence of the in-flight temperature and velocity of hydroxyapatite powder particles (ranges of 2294 K-2708 K and 152 m·s −1 -291 m·s −1 ) on the final characteristics of the deposited coatings. Six combinations of the system parameters leading the low-medium-high in-flight properties were selected and the respective coatings were investigated, with some data in contradiction to previously published results. It was found that the temperature of the particles plays a critical role for the development of detrimental CaO (content increase of up to 14.6%) and metastable TTCP (up to 49.5%) phases in the coatings. Particles in-flight velocity was found to influence the open porosity of the coatings (8.8% -27.9%) and have an impact on the micro-hardness and moduli of the coatings (relative differences of up to 2.8×). Joint incidence of both in-flight properties was found to significantly influence the microstructure of the coatings and its respective surface roughness levels (R a = 7.4 -19.4 µm). The morphology of impinging splats was found to be influenced by both the in-flight velocity (dominant factor) and temperature (secondary factor) of the HA particles.
Introduction
A traditionally used calcium phosphate ceramics, hydroxyapatite has been well proven during the intensive research of its bioactive properties [1] . Generally indicated as Ca 10 (PO 4 ) 6 (OH) 2 , crystalline and amorphous HA forms a major component of mammal bones [2] and is therefore a sought-for compound for e.g. dental and orthopaedic applications. However, mechanical properties of HA do not suffice in load-bearing applications. Deposition of HA layers onto metal components (e.g. hip joint replacements) is therefore carried out [3] .
Bioactive HA coatings on metallic implants have been reported to [4] :
Encompassing all the three major phases (a-c), the aim of this study was to investigate the influence of the two most important in-flight factors (temperature, velocity) of the hydroxyapatite powder ("HA") on selected properties of the final coatings. Six parameters of the plasma spray system were selected to represent the variability in the phase of plasma jet generation [6] . Eighteen combinations of these parameters were investigated according to Taguchi experimental design and the respective in-flight properties were recorded. Subsequently, six combinations of the spray system parameters leading to low/medium/high in-flight properties (temperature, velocity) of HA particles were selected for coatings deposition. Characterization of the deposited layers was then carried out considering the powder in-flight properties. With respect to the prospective biomedical application of the HA coatings, microstructure, phase composition and porosity of the coatings were then studied as well as its surface roughness, elastic moduli and microhardness. To aid in our understanding of the deposition process (namely the 1 st layer phenomenon), single splat collection experiment was carried out.
Experimental Setup

Powder Feedstock
In this study, wet chemical synthesis precipitation reaction (1) was used to prepare the HA powder. To facilitate the precipitation, the phosphoric acid was added in a drop-wise manner under controlled temperature of 320 K and the process was terminated when pH dropped to 8.9 [17] .
10 Ca(OH) 2 + 6 H 3 (PO 4 ) − − → Ca 10 (PO 4 ) 6 (OH) 2 + 18 H 2 O
The produced saturated HA-water slurry could contain metastable phases, such as TCP or TTCP. However, these phases are susceptible to continuous dissolution in a non-saturated aqueous solution as compared to more stable HA phase and precipitation of additional HA is likely to occur during this process [18] . Therefore, to furthermore aid in retaining non-contaminated HA, the slurry was left to settle for 48 hours, leading to separation of water and the HA precipitate. The deionized water was then replaced and mixed into the slurry again. This process was repeated five times.
The slurry was then spray dried using rotary atomizer nozzle under previously optimized parameters (10 Hz atomizer revolution frequency, 510 K chamber temperature, ∼ 40 g·min −1 slurry feeding). The powder produced under these conditions demonstrated the highest yield and average particle sizes suitable for plasma spraying while retaining a relatively low intrinsic porosity. As the influence of the powder particle size on the properties was not investigated in this study, it was necessary to minimize its potential effect. Proper sieving resulted in obtaining a narrow distribution of the particle diameters, measured as 39.90 ± 10.61 µm by liquid suspension laser analysis.
The powder was calcined at 1220 K for 120 mins to further aid in the purification process and to increase the coalescence of the nanometric size crystallites within the particles [5] , [19] . SEM investigation of the HA powder ( Fig. 1 ) revealed a spherical nature of particles suitable for plasma deposition. Powder cross-section analysis indicated a porous structure of the powder. The intrinsic porosity was specified as 8.0% by helium pycnometric method.
The heat-treatment of the powder resulted in increased crystallinity of the HA powder. This was confirmed by narrowing of the HA peaks and their relative height increase in the measured XRD pattern (Fig. 2) . For comparison purposes, a theoretical calculated prediction of pure HA pattern is included (HA ICSD #26205 standardized pattern was used in ATOMS software to calculate the hkl planes, d spacing values, symmetry and space group. The calculated information was then used in commercial PowderCell software for the spectra calculation). Rietveld analysis [20] was then used for determination of the powder phase content (Table 1) . It could be seen that the HA powder contained a 5% amount of calcium carbonate phase and no traces of TCP and TTCP phases were detected. The detected CaCO 3 could have originated in the material by a reaction of the original Ca(OH) 2 with atmospheric carbon dioxide (2) during the long-running synthesis. Water, the only by-product of this reaction, was then removed during the subsequent spray drying process, which CaCO 3 undertook together with the introduced HA powder.
Plasma System
In this study, Praxair plasma system (Praxair Inc., Danbury, USA) equipped with Praxair SG-100 gun was used. Purified argon was used as a main arc forming gas and carrier gas and helium was used as an auxiliary gas.
The variability of the system was represented by six selected factors: net power, flow of the main and auxiliary gases, revolutions of the powder feeder wheel, flow of the carrier gas and spray distance, i.e. the distance between the gun and the target (Table 2 ). In the system, the six factors represent the most robust parameters influencing the properties of the plasma jet and the subsequent interaction of the powder during its penetration into the plume.
The net power [kW] function regulates the closed loop control function of the plasma energy by changing the DC power input instantly. It reacts to the changing physical conditions, automatically adjusting the spray parameters to maintain a constant powder heating region. Generally, increase in net power gives rise to jets of higher temperature and velocity. The relative increase of the two respective properties is important: higher plasma jet temperatures transfer more heat to the powder particles, however, the higher velocities result in shorter dwelling times in the jet and, subsequently, reduced heat transfer. Main arc gas flow [l·min −1 ] is an important factor influencing both the plasma jet temperature and velocity. Higher main gas flow is expected to give rise to higher velocities of the particles. Main gas is partially used for cooling the SG-100 gun. Auxiliary arc gas flow [l·min −1 ], used for additional stabilization of the plasma arc and extended heat transfer, is usually lower than the flow of main gas and is therefore expected to have a lesser impact on the in-flight particle properties. The carrier gas flow [l·min −1 ] is a critical factor for determining the trajectories of the particles withing the plasma jet. Too low carrier gas flow could result in particle bouncing off the jet rather than penetrating it while too high value of carrier gas could cause the particles to intersect the plume and travel on the other periphery. Also, the flow of a carrier gas contributes to the total flow of gases in the plasma gun orifice. Linked to the carrier gas flow parameter, powder hopper revolutions per minute [1] influence the amount of powder entering the plasma jet. An increase in the amount of powder entering the jet could lead to decrease in average temperature and velocity of the particles, respectively (identical amount of heat and momentum distributed to a higher number of particles). Last factor selected for investigation is not directly set by the system control module. However, due to a presence of steep space gradients in temperature and velocity of the jet, spray distance [mm] is one of the key factors influencing the powder particles dwelling time in the jet and determines the amount of heating and acceleration the particles undergo.
In-flight Properties
Taguchi design of Experiment
The full-factorial design of in-flight properties measurement experiment for the selected six (threelevel) factors would entail 3 6 = 729 measurements. Furthermore, such processing does not take into consideration the potential interactions between the factors, a phenomena likely to occur during plasma spray process (e.g. a mutual interaction between the flow of the particular gases). Taguchi design of experiment [21] was therefore chosen as a suitable technique to accomplish the task. The statistical concept of the Taguchi's design effectively combines the individual factor levels, resulting in high efficiency of the experimental design, i.e. it maintains the primary information yield while reducing the number of trial runs significantly.
For the case of six three-level factors (used in this study), the corresponding standardized orthogonal array is L-18 (L18). Following the L-18 design, the number of necessary trial runs is reduced from 729 to 18. With respect to the number of factors, number of levels per each factor, the anticipated mutual bonds, results reliability and variations or repeatability of the process, the standardized array had to be modified according to a described procedure [21] and the array columns were then assigned accordingly. The respective factors levels according to the modified array could be seen from Table 2 . To furthermore increase the results reliability, two runs per combination were carried out and all runs were carried out in random order.
Analysis of variance ("ANOVA") of the results obtained from Taguchi design was carried out. ANOVA is a statistical, decision-making tool for detecting changes in average performance of measured data. By comparing the variations of the data measured at different factor levels with the overall variation changes, ANOVA determines the credibility of measured data sets and respective factors influences. To ascertain the influences of particular factors on the in-flight temperature and velocity of HA powder particles, ANOVA results were used to determine a percent contribution of every factor to the overall changes at the selected ranges.
It has to be noted that despite its advantages over other general designs, the determination of single parameter's influence is less demonstrable in Taguchi design.
In-flight Measurement Tools
To detect the particles and determine their respective properties during the deposition, a fast-shutter CCD laser-assisted camera was used (Oseir Ltd., Tampere, Finland). Orthogonal pattern of the setup was used, i.e. the axis of the plasma jet was perpendicular to the camera lens and laser emission axes (Fig. 3) .
During the study, it was found that the automatic mode of the camera system has an influence on the measured data (measured average values were found to be linked to the settings of the camera exposure time). As in the automatic mode the camera parameters are changed frequently in order to capture the maximum number of particles, the data obtained within one measurement set experience offset shifts due to the settings changes. To ensure increased credibility of the results with respect to the relative differences in the measured properties, manual detection mode with a constant shutter time of 15 µs was therefore used for all measurements. The manual settings of the detection parameters resulted in a lower number of detected particles per 1 second. The data of detected particles were therefore collected for a period of at least 1 minute for each run. The total statistics (number of captured particle for each run) was no lower than 200 particles per run of the system. Furthermore, the camera focus distance was set further from the plume to 235 mm, in order to detect the entire volume of the plasma jet at any given spray distance.
Coatings Production and Characterization
Based on the obtained results of the in-flight properties, six combinations were selected for subsequent coating deposition (denoted as A-F, Table 3 ). The objective of the selection was to represent the extreme values of the HA powder in-flight properties, i.e. to deposit coatings under low-medium-high in-flight temperature/velocity (Fig. 4 ).
Coatings were deposited using 15 passes of a robotic arm moving at a transverse speed of 100 mm·s −1 . The substrates used in this study were platelets (29 × 24 × 2.5) mm of Ti-6Al-4V alloy conforming to ASTM F136 Grade 5 standard. The substrates were chemically degreased and grit blasted using standardized uniform procedure with constant angle, distance and dwelling time (roughness R a = 5.07 ± 0.32µm)
The sprayed samples were embedded into a two-component resin, ground and polished and their microstructure was investigated using SEM.
X-ray diffractometry spectra of the coatings were obtained and assessed using Rietveld analysis [20] . This allowed a quantitative analysis of the phase compositions of the produced coatings.
To obtain unbiased information, various techniques were used to assess the porosity of the produced plasma sprayed coatings with respect to the porosity of the initial HA powder feedstock. Software image analysis of the polished SEM samples and helium pycnometry methods were used for internal porosity evaluation, while mercury intrusion porosimetry provided information on the open porosity.
Surface roughness indicators were measured according to ISO: 4287 -1984 standard. Mean deviation of the profile (R a = 1 n |y i |) and root-to-mean square deviation (R q = 1 n y 2 i ) indicators were measured in two perpendicular directions to affect the potential effect of the spray gun movement direction.
Five loading and unloading cycles (sample unloaded to 90% of the current load) were used for one micro-hardness indentation. Ten indentation per sample were carried out and provided data on microhardnesses and elastic moduli of the produced coatings.
In-house-made shutter-apparatus was used to capture the single splats of the HA powder onto polished Ti-6Al-4V surfaces. The conditions for deposition of the splats were set identically to the six combinations selected for coatings deposition. The size of the prepared polished substrates was selected so as to collect particles from hot middle of the plasma jet as well as from its periphery to comprehend the variations in temperatures and velocities within the jet. Splat types with the highest occurrences for the given sample set were investigated (shape, morphology and splashing behavior).
Results & Discussion
In-flight Properties
The measured average in-flight temperatures and velocities of the HA powder particles could be seen from Table 2 and Fig. 4 , including their respective measured standard deviations. It was found that the temperatures of the particles during deposition (within a range of 2294 K-2708 K) were above the incongruent decomposition point of hydroxyapatite (1843 K). The velocities of the HA particles reached from 152 m·s −1 to 291 m·s −1 , i.e. for an average diameter of 39.90 µm, the kinetic energy of impinging particles could differ by ∼ 270%. Analysis of variances of the measured properties according to Taguchi design allowed to determine particular influences of the six selected parameters. The relative strengths of the six factors influences on the in-flight properties could be seen from Fig. 5 . It could be seen that for the selected applied ranges of the particular parameters, spray distance is the most influential factor for both temperature and velocity of the particles. To quantify the effect, a single measurement was carried out: the system was set and run according to the combination 18 from Taguchi design (Table 2 ) and the in-flight properties were measured at 75 mm to 125 mm spray distance range. It was found that the temperature dropped by 265 K while the velocity dropped by 83 m·s −1 with the increase from 75 mm to 125 mm position.
Dyshlovenko et el. [11] carried out a full-factorial experimental work on the influence of four selected parameters (electric arc power, composition of Ar+H 2 forming gas, spraying distance and mode of spraying -water vs. substrate). The coatings were then sprayed using a constant 100 mm distance and it was reported that the most influential parameter with respect to the crystalline phase and phase content of the coatings is the net power. This is in good agreement with the phase changes observations described in 3.2.2
Based on the results, six combinations of the system parameters were selected for coating production (denoted as A -low temperature, low velocity to F -high temperature, high velocity, Figure 4) . The maximum differences of the measured in-flight properties were 355 K and 98 m·s −1 (samples A and F), expected to give rise to different coating properties. To facilitate easier orientation in the following text, a summary of the in-flight properties of the six selected samples is provided in Table 3 .
Coating Properties
Microstructure
The top layer morphology and cross-section of the produced coatings could be seen from Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 , respectively. The analysis of the images revealed that the microstructure of the coatings is dependent on both the in-flight properties of the particles. The investigation of the coatings crosssections revealed a change in the morphology (from fused-type towards the individual splats structures) with increasing temperature and decreasing velocity of the particles. Contrary to general accordance [12] , the higher temperatures of the impinging HA particles (samples B, D, F) resulted in individual splat structure of the coatings separated by the typical void chains while the lower temperature particles (A, E) gave rise to bulk-type coatings with no distinct splats observed and relatively low porosity of spherical nature. This seeming disagreement could be explained by the decreasing in-flight velocity of the particles: in general, the lower the particle velocity, the less fused morphology of the produced coating. Sample C (in-flight temperature in-between that of samples E, D) composed of fused coating with some individual splats structure in the vicinity of the interface, in accordance to the obtained results and suggested joint influence of in-flight temperature and velocity.
A network of relatively short vertical micro-cracks was found in low temperature sample coatings (A, E). Additionally, horizontal macro-cracks were observed in the coating E. As the horizontal macro-cracks were observed in the middle of the coating layers deposited by individual gun passes, they are most likely not the consequence of the pauses between the passes, but could be a consequence of coalescence of micro-cracking for stress alleviation during the cooling phase instead.
Phase Composition
The Rietveld analyses of the measured XRD spectra indicated that the phase content changed substantially after the deposition process. As could be seen from Table 1 , significant phase content changes were found in the coatings, with the loss of original HA phase of up to 76% as compared to original HA feedstock (sample A). No distinct relation between in-flight temperature or velocity and the percentage loss of the HA phase was found. Recrystallization of the initial HA phase presumably occurred in the coatings as the calculated preferred orientations of the crystallographic planes of hydroxyapatite within the samples were calculated as (0 2 1) and (0 0 4) as compared to initial (0 1 0) and (0 0 2) planes.
Clear trend was, however, observed for the content of CaO phase in the coatings: with increasing in-flight temperature of the particles, the content of CaO was decreasing (Fig. 8) . Detrimental CaO phase content increased to up to 14.6% in sample A, yielding such coating unacceptable for biomedical applications. Low CaO content (≤ 2.6%) was obtained in high in-flight temperature samples (B, F).
In accordance with Lugscheider et al. [22] , metastable tri-calcium and tetra-calcium phosphate phases (α-TCP, β-TCP, TTCP) developed during the spray process, altering the functional reliability of the coatings for biomedical use. TCP content varied from 13.3% to 19.4% and did not follow any trend with respect to the in-flight properties. The content of TTCP in the produced coatings was the highest among other calcium phosphate phases and arguably the phase change from HA to TTCP is the most favored during the spray process when reaching temperature necessary to initiate such change (T 1 ). Markedly lower content of TTCP phase was detected in the two high-temperature samples (B, F; Fig. 8 ). In the two samples, calcium pyrophosphate [CPP] phases presence was detected instead (13.2% and 35.6%, respectively). It is therefore suggested that the temperatures above certain level T 2 induce further transformation (3).
Using the obtained data, we can stipulate that the temperatures
in (3). Literature indicates the lowest temperature for phase transformation from HA to TTCP as 1820 K, i.e. lower than the values measured during the spraying process [18] .
According to Brown [23] and the CaO-P 2 O 5 -H 2 O ternary diagrams derived by Harris [18] , the CPP phases are "CaO deficient" as compared to TTCP phase (≤ 54wt% CaO as compared to ≥ 57wt% CaO; at vapor pressure 67 kPa, Fig. 9 ). Retaining the CPP phases upon cooling to the room temperature would therefore be accompanied by a drop in CaO content, a phenomenon observed in the two coatings. It is necessary to note that the results are based on the selection of the nine considered calcium-phosphate phases and potential existence of another phase not involved in the performed Rietveld analysis could influence the phase transformation processes. Also, given the phase changes under the selected spray conditions, the produced coatings would not be acceptable for tissue integration and utilization for prostheses mainly due to the significant loss of HA content.
Porosity
For plasma spray technology coatings, internal porosity levels of 2 -20% are indicated in the literature [16] . The measured internal porosity of the coatings produced in this study as assessed using two methods (Table 4 ) was 7 -17%. Such porosity levels fall within the 5 -20% range indicated as suitable for osteoblast cells proliferation [15] .
The measured coating internal porosities are slightly higher than the porosity determined for the powder feedstock (8.0%), indicating further formation of internal porosity (spherical pores or void chains) in the coatings. No significant trend between the in-flight properties and the internal porosity levels was determined. However, the SEM image analysis indicated that the samples produced under low in-flight temperature (A, 6.9%; E, 8.3%) contained lower porosity levels as compared to their higher-temperature counterparts. This is probably a consequence of different morphology of the coatings: samples A, E exhibited fused-like type of coatings, resulting in isolated spherical porosity (yielding low internal porosity values) as compared to the void channels in the other coatings. This trend was not confirmed by the subsequent helium pycnometric method. The principle of the helium pycnometric method consists in filling the well-defined volume containing the powder sample with helium gas and measuring the loss of gas volume in an interconnected chamber. Obtained value provides an information on true density of the sample material and its respective porosity (based on the theoretical value of bulk density of HA ρ = 3.156 g.cm −3 ). Given the measured accuracy of the method (porosity of one sample measured by several repetitive runs exhibited maximum difference of 0.66%), the difference in the measured values as compared to SEM determination was probably caused by the the inability of the pycnometric method to differentiate between the spherical porosity of bulk-like coatings A, E and the interconnected chains of voids in the splats structure of samples B, F and the inflow of helium into the open micro-cracks of the coatings.
It was found that the open porosity of the coatings (as measured by mercury intrusion method) is significantly higher for the low in-flight velocity samples (A 22.4%, B 27.9%), i.e. the higher kinetic energy of fast-moving particles probably contributed to a decrease in the open porosity content. Similarly, the lowest open porosity content was measured for the two highest in-flight temperature samples (E 9.8%, F 8.8%).
The SEM image analysis method allowed specification of the average pore sizes. From the results, average pore diameters were subsequently calculated assuming circular geometry of the pores. The obtained data suggest that with increasing in-flight temperatures of the particles, the average pore size decreased in the final coatings. However, the absolute differences are not significant and the measurement could be influenced by the fact that the geometrical approximation may not be correct in the case of void chains observed in coatings B, D and F. The literature views on the optimal pore size for successful bone in-growth vary, however, the measured values of the pore diameters of the produced HA coatings appear undersized for such application, yielding the coatings unsuitable for bone tissue in-growth [15] .
Surface Roughness
The results of the roughness measurements for HA coatings could be seen from Table 5 . No influence of the in-flight velocity was confirmed and no clear trend could be distinguished, i.e. the kinetic energy of the particles did not contribute to the overall surface roughness. It was found that the highest in-flight temperature sample (F) retained the lowest levels of roughness (7.4 µm). The inferior value of the surface roughness could be explained by the splat formation behavior due to the rapid solidification from the high temperature. This phenomena results in a formation of smooth flattened splat surface with radial tails and is further discussed in the section 3.2.6.
Elastic Moduli & microhardness
Micro-hardness of HA plasma deposited coatings was assessed. Ten indentations were carried out per sample, each consisting of five loading and unloading cycles under increasing force. Average values of the ten indentations were considered as the measured hardness of the sample. The indentations provided information on the respective coatings moduli. The results could be seen from Table 6 .
The samples deposited under low in-flight velocities (A, B) exhibited the highest levels of material hardness (1.16 GPa and 0.86 GPa, respectively). This result in not in accordance with the prevalent idea of increased hardness coatings deposited by means of build-up of high kinetic energy particles [24] . Furthermore, no clear trend between the micro-hardness of the coatings and their respective porosity levels was observed. It should be noted that the measured levels of micro-hardness are lower than the values generally indicated for plasma sprayed ceramic coatings.
In correlation with the micro-hardness measurements, it was found that the highest moduli among the HA coatings exhibited the low in-flight velocity samples (A, 35.5 GPa and B, 26.8 GPa). No dependence of both coating characteristics on the in-flight temperature of the HA particles was confirmed as the values did not follow any clear trend.
Single splats
In thermal spray processes, morphology, shape, spreading and solidifications behavior of single splats substantially influence the characteristics of the final coatings [25] . A number of characteristics are predominantly influenced by the first deposited layer. Single splats (from molten or semi-molten droplets) were deposited onto mirror-polished Ti-6Al-4V surface under conditions identical to the coatings deposition setup (A -F, Fig. 10 ).
The SEM analysis showed significant differences in average shapes and morphologies of the splats sprayed under different spray conditions. It was found that the splashing behavior of the particles is influenced mainly by the in-flight velocity. Contrary to the expected influence of the kinetic energy of the particles, the lower in-flight particle velocity samples (A 152 m·s −1 , B 183 m·s −1 and D 205 m·s −1 ) resulted in splashed shapes. Among the three, the intensity of splashing was found to be influenced by the in-flight temperature: the higher the in-flight temperature of the particles, the higher the degree of splashing within the three samples subset. The splashed tails ranged from relatively short (sample A) to a network of long, non-interconnected tails spanning the entire deposition area (sample B). The high in-flight velocity samples (C 242 m·s −1 , F 250 m·s −1 and E 279 m·s −1 ) form a second subset of non-splashed, predominantly round splats with no (C, E) or limited (F) splashing at its peripheries. As in the case of the former subset, the in-flight temperature was the secondary factor determining the final morphology of the splats. The low in-flight temperature sample E contained mostly round splats with notable rim around their periphery while the high temperature sample F contained minor radial splashed tails. The sample F (high velocity, high temperature) contained micro-cracks within the deposited splats.
Dhiman et al. [26] suggested a dimensionless solidification parameter Θ defined as the ratio of solidified part to overall splat thickness during the solidification process. The parameter incorporates a number of factors. Among others, the impact velocity of particles and thermal contact resistance between splats and surface are considered. It was suggested that there are three different conditions determining the behavior during impact and solidification:
1. for Θ 1, i.e. low impact velocities, the splats will spread into a thin sheet liquid and rupture internally, leading to extensive fragmentation, producing a small central splat surrounded by a ring of debris; in our study, the three low velocity samples (A, B, D) meet these criteria and are characterized by the said splat morphology 2. for Θ ∼ 0.1 to 0.3, i.e. high impact velocities, the significant growth of solid layer restricts the splats from spreading too far; in our study, splats of the samples C, E follow this trend 3. for Θ ∼ 1 the rapid solidification obstructs the spreading liquid and round splats with radial tails are created; as this was observed in our study for sample F (high velocity, high temperature), it is suggested that the particle temperature aided in a further increase of the value Θ, which resulted in a formation of the radial tails at the rim of the splats
In agreement with the study [26] , the observed morphologies of the collected single splats are most likely influenced mainly by the impact velocity of the HA particles, the solidification behavior is however additionally influenced by the in-flight temperature of the particles and the thermal contact resistance of the two materials (HA, Ti-6Al-4V).
Conclusions
Bioactive HA coatings were deposited onto Ti-6Al-4V substrates under different average in-flight temperatures and velocities. Relative differences in the microstructure, phase composition, porosity levels, surface roughness, micro-hardness and coating moduli were investigated with respect to the inflight properties. From the results it can be concluded that:
1. The in-flight characteristics are substantially influenced by the setting of the system parameters; the dominant factor was found to be the spray distance -with a change from 75 mm to 125 mm, the temperature and velocity dropped by 265 K and 83 m.s −1 , respectively 2. The microstructure of the deposited coatings is influenced by the in-flight temperature and velocity of the particles; contrary to other literature, the high temperature particles (≥ 2500 K) resulted into individual splat morphology with interconnected void chains in the coatings while low temperature particles (≤ 2470 K) gave rise to a bulk type well fused coatings; this fact could be explained by a joint incidence of the in-flight kinetic energy of HA particles (velocity) 3. The phase composition of the coatings differs substantially from the initial powder feedstock; the loss of HA phase could account for 76%; the amount of detrimental CaO phase in the coatings is inversely proportional to the in-flight temperature of HA particles; majority of HA phase was transformed into TTCP phase, presumably the favored HA phase change during plasma spraying; the highest in-flight temperature samples contained some CPP phase and the amount of TTCP phase was lowered -it has been suggested that some of the TTCP could have changed into the CPP phases under certain conditions 4. The produced coatings contained 7% -20% porosity levels, suitable for hard tissue applications, however, the pore sizes were too small for bone tissue in-growth; the open porosity of the coatings was found to be a function of the in-flight velocity of the particles, with faster particles giving rise to lesser open porosity 5. The surface roughness of the deposits was found found to vary from R a = 7.4-19.4 µm; the highest temperature particles (F) resulted in the most smooth surface (R a = 7.4 µm) probably due to joint incidence of the in-flight velocity, thermal contact resistance and in-flight temperature 6. Low in-flight velocity particles (A, B) resulted in coatings with superior micro-hardness and elastic moduli as compared to their "faster" counterparts (average micro-hardness, elastic moduli of 1.01 GPa, 31.2 GPa vs. average 0.22 GPa, 17.2 GPa of samples C -F) 7. It was shown that the shape, morphology and splashing behavior of single splats deposited on polished surfaces is mainly influenced by the in-flight velocity of the impinging particles; in-flight temperature was found to be a secondary factor influencing mainly the extent of splashing of the individual splats The ordered sequence of samples with respect to in-flight temperature is: T A < T E < T C < T D < T B < T F The ordered sequence of samples with respect to in-flight velocity is: 
